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The following note contains an account oi some preliminary ex- 
periments carried out on the ripening ol: the plantain. T h e  work is far 
from complete but as it has had to be discontinued it is desired to place 
the results on record. 

The chemical changes which starch-containing fruits undergo 
during their ripening processes have been the subject of numerous 
studies. The plantain is a typical example O£ such fruits and is parti- 
cularly suitable for investigation because of the possibility of readily 
obtaining the fruit at different stages of ripeness, the quickness with 
which it ripens and the wide changes from starch and other higher 
carbohydrates to the simpler substances glucose, invert sugar and 
sucrose accompanying the ripening. By analogy with the various 
changes in plants brought about by specific enzymes we might expect 
the presence of a starch-splitting enzyme during one or more stages at 
the period of ripening or, failing this, it should be possible to ascertain 
by what agency the changes are brought about. Bailey (1. Biol. 
Chew., 1906, 8 ,  355) made a careful investigation of the conditions 
under which the ripening proceeds and showed that in absence of 
oxygen the change does not take place. Tellarico (Amrr. Chm.  Ah., 
1908, 11, 2105) and Jahkel both considered the change to be brought 
about by means of amylase. Bailey (1. Amev. Chet~t. SIC., 1912, 34, 
1706) concluded from his experiments that ' amyloclastic action is 
slight in the very green fruit and increases as  n~aturation proceeds. 
Starch hydrolysing power is retained by the powdered tissue.' K. 6. 
Falk and 6. Meguire (1. Gm. Physiol., 192 1,  3, 595) did not find 
evidence of the presence of a starch-splitting enzyme. They conclude 
' it is possible to imagine a cellular structure of such a nature that the 
enzyme material and an. inactivating substance (possibly tannin) are 
separated in the fruit in the form and shape in which it occurs in 
nature and that artificial treatment involving destruction of the cell 
structure is accompanied or iollowed by profound changes in the 
cellular structure.' 

EXPER~MEN r AL. 
Each fruit was removed from a bunch of unripe plantains and the 

cut end at once seared with a hot glass rod and sealed with paraffin. 
The fruits were kept for a number of days and every day olle or more 
taken foranal~sis.  Sampling for the estimations was done according 

the A. 0. A. C. methods and the sugar estimation made by 
Bertrand's process. 
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T h e  term ' co-efficient of ripeness' is a convenient term used by 
previous investigators and denotes the ratio of the weight of the pulp 
to the weight of the peel. As  the ripening proceeds there is a marked 
increase in the ratio. Clearly there is a de f i~ i t e  and systematic 
increase in  the amount of reducing and non-reducing sugars, but the 
total carbohydrate content remains almost constant. T h e  point of  
intevest is the mechanism of sugar-production. 

Ezaminnfion for  amylase.-Transformation of starch into sugars 
is most marked when plantains are just passing froin green to yel- 
lowish green, and such were used for the tests. T h e  very green 
plantain was also tested. T h e  frilit was pulped with water, dilute 
alcohol (20 per cent.) or glycerol, in every case a few drops of toluene 
being added to inhibit bacterial action. The  mixture was allowed to 
stand with frequent shaking for a t  least four hours. After filtration 
through muslin the extract and the residue (air-dried) were tested for 
enzymic activity. T h e  substrate used was a r per cent. solution of 
Lintner's soluble starch (B.D. H.). I n  no case was there any evidence 
of amyloclastic activity. 

AufoZysis tvia2s.-The pulp was well mashed with a little toluene, 
made up to a known volume and allowed to stand for 24 hours. A 
second sample of pulp was prepared similarly, hut was then kept in a 
boiling water bath for some minutes ; the volume was then adjusted 
and the second sample incubated under the same conditions as the first 
for which it served as a control. After 24 hours the amount of sugar 
in both preparations was the same, thus giving negative evidence of 
diastatic action. 

Xipeni~zg i m  a6selzce of oxygen.--Bailey's experiments to investi- 
gate the effect of oxygen-deficiency on the ripening process were 
repeated. Unripe plantainsfrom the same bunch were kept ( I )  exposed 
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The  colour of the peel also indicated that ripening h i  not 
occurred when oxygen was excluded. 

TU)~Hifi iiC @~i~tltini.--The~e is the possibility ol tannin or sonle 
other mlterial which may occur in the plantain illhibiting the actioli 
of amylase in tile extracts obtained when the ceils are ruptul-ed as in 
the above experiments. T h r  tanuins iil p1ant:lins just beginning i.0 

ripe', were estimated Ly the gehtiue l)~-ccipit;~tiori izicthcd (1i.Q: A.C.). 
The percentage calculated on the total dry pulp  varied imn: "52 to 
I -66 per cent. 

The taimins were renioved ti-om the planlain pulp by extractioil 
with 95 per cent. alcohol for four hours in the shaking machine. An 
aqueous extract of the I-esidcre thus ircred from tannins was testell for 
;tmyiase but again thk rcsults we]-c negative. 

Examimiio?$ for other i~7&6ihr.r.-There may be present in the 
p ~ d p  some inhibiting or paralysing substances not nccessar-ily tannins. 
The  extract of. the plantain pulp was therefore added to preparations of 
barley amylase and taka-diastase and the effect on the amyloclastic 
acti~rity studied. The  results tabulated below show that the malt 
diastase acts oil the substrate ( I  per cent. starch) quite as vigorously in 
the presence of plantain extract as in its absence. Sugars were esti- 
mated after 24 hours' incubation at  370. 

Soulce ! Control without / Diasiasrnud 
, plantain extract : 1 plantain ext rac t .  

I sugar formed , sugar formed 



Efecz! o f  heat.-If the change is due to enzymes a strongly heated 
should fail to ripen owing to destruction of enzyme. A n  un- 

ripe was therefore cut into thin slices arranged in two groups 
in Petri dishes. The pieces were covered with toluene for a few 
minutes and then drained. One set was heated in steam for half-an- 
hour when both were allowed to stand for two days. T h e  pulp from 
each set was then dried and the sugars estimated. T h e  heated pulp 
contained 2 to 3 per cent. less sugars than the unheated sample (the 
percentages being calculated on the weight of air-dry powder), but in 
both there was an increase of sugar-contecr. Thus  the heating has 
not completely arrested the change. A s  the heating may not have 
been sufficiently prolonged to destroy all the enzymes of the cell, the 
experiment is somewhat inconclusive but lends some support to the 
theory that the change is enzymic. 

I .  Extracts prepared from ripening plantains by various methods 
have all failed to exhibit diastatic activity. 

2. I t  has been shown that tannin-free pulp also does not show 
amyloclastic action and that the pulp material does not inhibit or 
paralyse malt diastase, so that the negative results obtained are in all 
probability not due to the presence of inhibiting agents. 

3. T h e  complete dependence of the ripening process on the pre- 
sence of oxygen does not preclude the existence of enzymic actions as 
has been shown by the work of Oparin. 

4. The experiments here described therefore generally confirm 
those of FaIk and Mcqnire in contrast to the results of Tellarico and 
of Bailey. 
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